Entrepreneurial Spirit is Alive and Well
Thanks to Harold Grinspoon

Phi Theta Kappa Inductees:

- Adam Geary
- Dennis O’Connell
- Michael Reed
- Ryan Coakley
- Tom Crossman
- Akiya Hyer
- Holly Griswold
- Kai Geffen
- Monique Gagnon
- Rose Farley
- Jill Eaton
- Emily Eaton
- Jennifer Derby
- Amy Deneault
- Tyler Cook
- Evelyn Stankowski
- Jamie Spencer
- Max Smulyan
- Joanna Singh
- Nicole Rice
- Alice Miller
- Nicole Macheski
- Annelise Kloster
- Evelyn M. Constant
- Arif Ahmed
- Bethany Hody
- Anne Bouchard
- Tom Callahan

Entrepreneurial Spirit is Alive and Well – and honored! - at Greenfield Community College. Students received awards recognizing their talent and creativity for their initiative. Approximately 200 GCC students were honored at the Entrepreneurship Awards Ceremony, held at the Greenfield Community College. The event celebrates the entrepreneurial spirit of GCC students and recognizes their accomplishments in entrepreneurship.

The Entrepreneurship Awards are one of several initiatives supported by the philanthropy of Lynn and Harold Grinspoon. The Grinspoons have co-sponsored GCC’s annual Entrepreneurship Awards since 2004. In honor of Lynn Grinspoon, GCC has established the Lynn Grinspoon Entrepreneurship Fund.

The Entrepreneurship Awards recognize students who have successfully launched a business, developed a product, or created a service. The awards are given in various categories, including business plan, entrepreneurship, and social entrepreneur.

This year’s winners were selected based on their performance and potential to make a positive impact on their communities. The winners were presented with certificates and cash prizes, which ranged from $300 to $5,000.

The featured speaker for this year’s Entrepreneurship Awards was featured in the Poet Archibald MacLeish Collection at GCC. "On Words and Liberty: the Relationship of Language and Criminal Rights," the speaker was also the featured speaker for the 2015 Poet Archibald MacLeish.

For more information, please visit www.gcc.mass.edu or contact LaPalme@gcc.mass.edu or 413-775-1143.